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ACHILLEA: Sun loving, totally drought tolerant plants which will
grow in most soil conditions even almost pure sand. Great for
ground cover if allowed or required.
A.m. ‘Credo’ Tall strong stems carry very large domed heads of
clear yellow flowers which age to cream. July to August. 1.2m

€8.00

A m. ‘Peggy Sue’ Flat clusters of apricot-orange flowers are
produced from July to September. 60cm

€8.00

A.m. ‘Pink Grapefruit’ One of the Tutti Fruiti series of Achillea
bred for their compact growth and vigour. It has large, slightly
domed heads that open to a lovely deep rose pink, then fade to a
pale creamy rose. Full sun and well drained soil. June to September.
65cm

€8.00

A. m. ‘Pomegranate’ A Blooms of Bressingham introduction and
another excellent red variety with rich velvety red flowers. Quite
compact, sturdy and with a full habit. Long flowering from June
onwards, especially if regularly deadheaded.

€8.00

A m ‘Terracotta’ Terracotta flowers that fade to soft yellow. It is
long flowering and drought tolerant. Has a good upright habit.
Flowers June to September if deadheaded regularly. 90cm

€8.00

A m ‘Wesersandstein’ Long succession of deep salmon pink
flowers from June to August and later if deadheaded regularly. 50cm

€8.00

ACTAEA: Formerly known as ‘Cimicifuga’ this family of plants gives
us some of the best and most striking garden perennials. Blooming
late in the season , August onwards, they produce strong vertical
spikes of bottlebrush-like flowers and prefer humus rich, moisture
retentive soil in part shade.
A. japonica ’Cheju-Do’ A prolific flowerer. In early spring the
foliage often emerges with a purple hue before turning green. In late
summer a single mature plant can produce 12 to 15 graceful white
spikes of flowers from July to August. 1.2m

€9.00

A. s. ‘James Compton’ The darkest, almost black, foliage of all and
tall at 200cm. The flowers are creamy-white. Quite outstanding.

€12.00

A. ‘Chocoholic’ This is a fairly new variety with extremely dark
purple, almost black feathery foliage, which looks attractive from
spring onwards. Spikes of mauvish-pink fragrant flowers are

€10.00
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produced in late summer. A shorter variety more suited to a smaller
garden. Any reasonable soil, not too dry, in sun or part shade.
Foliage keeps the colour better in more sun. Attractive to butterflies.
80cm
A. ‘Dark Chocoholic’ Very similar to A Chocoholic except it has
darker foliage. 80cm

€12.00

A. ‘Queen of Sheba’ Introduced in 2012 by Piet Oudulf, this variety
of Actaea has very dark foliage and a very upright habit. The flowers
which are white hang down in clusters. 1.2m

€14.00

AGAPANTHUS; Flowering from July to September. Deciduous
Agapanthus species come from colder regions and are generally
hardier.They are drought tolerant and good coastal plants, coping
well with wind and salt. They need good drainage, full sun and
plenty of water during the growing season. As happy in a pot as in
the garden, however pot culture requires that you give them a good
quality John Innes No 3 mixture, and plenty of water during the
growing season. Feed well with the likes of Osmocote pellets.
A. ‘Moonlight Star’ Small pale blue heads with a distinct stripe.
70cm

€15.00

A. inapertus ‘Midnight Cascade’ Jet black buds open into deep
purple flowers from July to September. The flowers are pendulous
and funnel shaped. Prefers well drained soil in sun. 70cm

€15.00

A. ‘Purple Cloud’ A fairly vigorous, clump-forming perennial
which produces rounded heads, 20-25cm across of trumpetshaped, nodding flowers up to 5cm long. 70cm

€15.00

A. ‘Queen Mum’ Extra large dual coloured flowers which are white
and violet and are produced from July to August. Plant in full sun or
part shade. 1.2m

€15.00

A. ‘White Heaven’ A tall elegant form of Agapanthus which has
huge white heads and trumpet shaped flowers from August to
September and sometimes earlier if we have a good sunny spell.
Likes full sun and well drained soil. 1.2m.

€15.00

ALTHEA cannabina It is a wonder why this plant isn’t better known
or more widely grown. It has the diaphanous quality of Verbena
Bonariensis but with much narrower and taller stems and with
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masses of 3cm wide pink flowers with a darker eye. It does not need
staking even though it will reach 2m high. Flowering from July to
September it prefers a sunny spot and well drained soil.
AMICIA zygomeris A very handsome and unusual woody based
plant with heart shaped leaves and lilac and yellow pea like flowers in
summer and often into autumn. We saw this first in Helen Dillon’s
garden where it was magnificent. Grow in well drained soil in full
sun. 2m

€12.00

AMSONIA: Easy and adaptable with dainty blue flowers and brilliant
autumn colour, this is another family of plants that deserves better
recognition in the garden. They are happy in either full sun or part
shade.
A. ‘Blue Ice’ Not as tall as others, it blooms later with larger, more
loosely arranged flowers than the species and forms a dense compact
mound of green leaves before turning a brilliant yellow in autumn.
35cm

€9.00

A. hubrichtii The leaves of this Amsonia are more narrow and
thread-like and the emerging foliage lacks conspicuous hairyness. An
erect, clump-forming plant that is primarily grown in cultivation for its
blue spring flowers, feathery green summer foliage and golden
autumn colour. Powdery blue, star-like flowers appear in terminal
clusters in late spring atop stems rising to 1m tall. Feathery, softtextured, needle-like, alternate leaves are bright green in spring and
summer, but turn bright gold in autumn. Won Perennnial Plant of the
year in USA 2011. 1m.

€9.00

A. orientalis The only European species. Blooms from late spring
to mid-summer. Performs best in full sun and free draining soil.
Flowers are a soft grey-blue in colour. 45cm

€8.00

A. tabernaemontana var. salicifolia Steel blue flowers held in
loose drooping clusters in mid-summer and slim, tapering, willow-like
leaves.

€8.00

A tab. ‘Storm Cloud’ Incredibly dark stems emerge from the
ground, followed by olive green leaves which have slight silver
veining. Star shaped periwinkle blue flowers appear early to late
summer. 1m

€9.00
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ANEMONE rupicola ‘Wild Swan’ The winner of the 2011 Chelsea
New Plant of the Year, this plant was discovered by Elizabeth
MacGregor on her nursery in Scotland. It is believed to be a cross
between early and late flowering forms (possibly A. rupicola & A.
hupehensis), and the result is a plant which flowers from May to
November. Each pure white petal has a distinct grey-blue streak
along the reverse, so when in bud, or when the flowers nod and half
close (in the mornings and evenings) the flowers look bluish, but
when they are fully open they are a dazzling pure white. Ideal for the
woodland garden or partially shaded bed. 45cm

€9.00

A ‘Dainty Swan’ This has a beautiful pink back to the petals instead
of the normal blue. Flowers from August to November. 60cm

€9.00

A. ‘Ruffled Swan’ Yet another from Elizabeth MacGregor. A more
vigorous form and taller at 75cm. White semi double flowers with
blue backs, they are about 9cm across. June to October. Sun or semi
shade.

€9.00

A. nemerosa ‘Hilda’ Pure white, large flowers with petals so close
together they look almost like a double. 25cm

€6.00

A. n ‘Royal Blue’ Large lavender blue flowers with a darker reverse.
15cm

€6.00

A.n. ‘Blue Eyes’ A rarely offered cultivar with fully double white
flowers which have a very distinct blue eye. When young the plant
can produce single flowers. Likes partial shade. 15cm.

€7.00

A. leveillei Beautiful white flowers over deeply serrated foliage.
Prefers moist well drained soil in some shade. 60cm

€8.00

A. rivularis It is a summer flowering plant, which is dormant in the
autumn. The white flowers, about 2.5cm across appearing in June
are tinged with metallic blue with the most startling blue anthers, and
up to 12 are held in a raceme on upstanding branched stems. It is
hermaphrodite and self-fertile. It forms attractive seed heads and the
leaves are dark green and deeply branched like other anemones. If
happy it forms clumps, readily growing to 75cm.
ANGELICA sylvestris Ebony A member of the Cow Parsley. It
has sturdy stems with glossy, finely cut, virtually black foliage.
Produces pale pink fluffy flowers that emerge from near purple buds.
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A big hit at the Chelsea Flower Show. 1m
ANTHRISCUS sylvestris ‘Ravenswing’ A very decorative member
of the Cow Parsley family. Deep purple leaves and pink tinged
flowers. 1m
ANTIRRHINUM ‘Pretty in Pink’ This is said to be the first truly
hardy Snap Dragon to come to the market. This variety has a
vigorous clump forming habit . It will produce flowers throughout the
summer months which are a stunning pink colour. Launched at
Chelsea Flower Show 2015. Do not cut back foliage until Spring.
60cm

€7.00

€9.00

ARUNCUS Commonly known as ‘Goats Beard’. Elegant, summer
flowering family of plants with feathery flower spikes for moist shady
conditions.
A. dioicus Bold showy plant for a moist spot. Tall with creamy-white
flowers in summer. Ideal for woodland gardens where it will reach
2m. Also grows well in full sun in moist but well drained soil.

€8.00

ASTERS Now called Symphyotrichum, however we will continue to
call them Asters. Members of the daisy family which likes full sun and
well drained, moisture retentive, soil. These plants deserve to be in
every garden. All are attractive to bees and butterflies
Aster amellus ‘Blue King’ Large head of violet blue flowers are
produced from August to October. Deadhead regularly. 50cm

€8.00

A. novae-angliae ‘Barr’s Blue’ Clump-forming perennial with
daisy like flowers which have a yellow centre. The flowers are
produced from late Summer into Autumn. 1.3m

€8.00

A n.a. ‘Harrington’s Pink’ Bright green foliage and beautiful clear
pink flowers are produced from August to October. Likes well
drained soil and full sun. 1.2m

€8.00

A.n.a. ‘Marina Wolkonsky’ Deep violet blue flowers are produced
late summer and well into autumn. Likes well drained soil and full
sun to part shade. 90cm

€8.00

A. n.a ‘Purple Dome’ Rich purple mounds of daisy like flowers with
a yellow centre, are produced late summer. Very attractive to bees
and butterflies. 50cm

€8.00
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A. n.a ‘Rudelsburg’ Beautiful salmon pink/magenta flowers which
appear from September to October. 50cm

€8.00

A. n.a ‘September Rubin’ Carmine pink flowers are produced in
September and October. Makes a very good clump in a couple of
years. Full sun or part shade. 1.1m

€8.00

A. n.a. ‘Violetta’ A spectacular variety of this wonderful genus. It
produces masses of the darkest rich violet purple daisy like flowers
with a golden eye. 1.2m

€8.00

A. n.belgii ‘Royal Ruby’ Deep purple pink flowers which are very
full in petal and create an amazing display in the border from late
summer into autumn.

€8.00

A.dumosus ‘Jenny’ Very compact form of Aster which has semi
double purple-pink flowers from September to October. 1m

€8.00

A. x frikartii ‘Monch’ AGM. Regarded by Graham Stuart Thomas
as the finest perennial Aster. It has large lavender blue flowers in
abundance from July to October. 75cm

€8.00

ASTRANTIA: Given what it likes Astrantia is one of the most reliable
and useful of garden plants. They flower almost non-stop from late
Spring to Autumn. Deadhead regularly for constant re-blooming.
A. ‘Burgundy Manor’ A lovely variety with ruby-red pin cushion like
flowers fading to pink during the season. Moist but well drained soil
in partial shade will give you the best colouration. Very attractive to
pollinators. 75cm

€9.00

A. ‘Gill Richardson’ To our minds still the best of the dark red
Astrantia on the market. It has the deepest crimson flowers from
May to October, except for a very short rest during midsummer. The
new leaves take on a dark purple tinge before turning green. 75cm

€9.00

A. Roma In our opinion the best pink form available. It looks
spectacular in the large clump. A Piet Oudulf introduction and being
sterile, it has a particularly long flowering season often from June
right through to October. 70cm

€8.00

A. ‘Ruby Star’ This Astrantia is a seedling from A.‘Ruby Wedding’.
It has dark red flowers and flowers May and June and then reblooms

€8.00
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in late Summer into early Autumn. A very good selection. 70cm
A. ‘White Giant’ also known as ‘Superstar’ The large, greenishwhite flower heads look like pincushions surrounded by a spidery ruff
of green-tinted, white bracts. These are produced en masse above
the lobed, dark green leaves from early summer to autumn adding
bobbles of colour to the border. 80cm

€8.00

BAPTISIA These rugged plants have lupin-like flowers and are very
long lived. They grow slowly at first but after a few years form an
attractive upright mound.
B. pendula album Also known as Alba pendula. This plant has
25cm long spikes that produce milky white flowers resembling sweet
peas. Very attractive to butterflies. 90cm

€10.00

B. ‘Dutch Chocolate’ Very recent introduction. This one produces
spikes of sumptuous, velvety chocolate-purple blooms in late spring
and early summer. Deep blue-green compact foliage. Decorative seed
pods appear in the Autumn. Prefers well-drained soil in sun or part
shade. 90cm

€15.00

B. ‘Indigo Spires’ A very well branched habit. Produces rich blue
flowers from late spring. Very long lived plants. 1.2m

€15.00

B. ‘Pink Lemonade’ NEW Unique bi-coloured flowers spikes are
produced in late Spring to early Summer. Soft yellow flowers age to
dusty raspberry purple and both colours appear on the plant at the
same time. 1m

€15.00

B. ‘Purple Smoke’ Smoky purple lupin-like flowers over grey green
unique clover-like foliage on charcoal stems. Heavily blooming, the
flowers of Baptisia Purple Smoke first open at the base and ascend
upwards to pleasing effect. Thrives in lean soils. 1.2m
B. ‘Vanilla Cream’ Another fairly new introduction. Pastel yellow
buds open to creamy vanilla flowers atop the compact clump of greygreen foliage which emerges bronze in spring. 1m

€12.00
€15.00

BRUNNERA They produce airy forget me not flowers which are a
beautiful colour blue. Prefers to be grown in shade where the leaves
will not be scorched by the sun.
B. macrophylla ‘Sea Heart’ Thick, heart shaped leaves, that are
green on silver with pronounced veining. Can be grown very
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successfully in the woodland garden but needs good moisture
retentive soil. Flowers mid to late spring. 30cm
B. m ‘Starry Eyes’ A new variety of Brunnera which has unusual
dainty sprays of white forget me not flowers edged with a striking
blue. Flowers appear in late spring. 40cm

€10.00

CAMASSIA cusickii ’Zwanenburg’ Produces very dark blue
flowers in May and has a paler stripe down the centre of each petal.
Likes moisture retentive soil and a little shade. 60cm

€8.00

C. ‘Maybelle’ This plant was first shown at Chelsea 2014. It is
somewhat shorter and a little later to flower that most. The flowers
are a beautiful vivid blue with contrasting golden stamens.

€8.00

C. semiplena Very upright flowers which are a creamy white and
double are produced from late May into June. 90cm

€8.00

CAMPANULA Stalwarts of the perennial border. There are
Campanulas to suit all aspects and conditions. As a family they are
as invaluable in the garden as Geraniums.
C. ‘Sarastro’ Slightly fragrant dark purple bell shaped flowers are
produced in abundance from May to September. A better version of
C. ‘Kent Belle’ as it never needs staking. 60cm

€8.00

Alpine varieties:
C. x pulloides ‘G. F. Wilson’ A relatively small bellflower with
intense violet coloured flowers which flower from June into August.
Sun and well drained soil is required. 15cm

€7.00

C. ‘Jenny’ Large white cup shaped flowers which have a delicate
blue eye. If deadheaded will flower all summer. Sun or part shade.
30cm

€7.00

C. ‘Royal Wave’ Rich lilac cupped shaped flowers, with a prominent
white centre, The flowers are upward facing displaying their full
beauty and are produced from May to August. 15cm

€7.00

CHAEROPHYLLUM hirsutum roseum A form of Cow Parsley
which is pink. Makes a very good cut flower. Will grow in full sun or
part shade. Flowers April to June. 75cm

€8.00

CIRSIUM rivulare atropurpureum Dark red thistle-like flowers are
produced over a rosette of cut green foliage which is not prickly.

€8.00
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Very extended flowering season from March until June and again
August to December 100cm
C ‘Trevor’s Blue Wonder’ Not a true blue but rather an intense
deep heather purple. Likes well drained soil in full sun. Flowers June
onwards. Pollinator friendly. 1.2m

€9.00

CLEMATIS We continue to offer more and different varieties.
Pruning Group 1: These plants flower on growth produced the
previous year and, if needed, are just given a light pruning to remove
spent flowers immediately after flowering. Old, woody plants can be
pruned very hard – down to a couple of feet if necessary, preferably
to just above some strong healthy growth – after flowering – to
remove lots of the old non flowering growth. Plants make take a
year or so to fully recover and start flowering properly again. Very
old plants may never recover!
Pruning Group 2: These cultivars can be cut back fairly hard to
between 90cm to 1.2m high – to just above a fat pair of buds/single
bud, the former is better. Start pruning at the top of the plant and
work your way down. Pruning is carried out at the end of
February/early March
Pruning Group 3: these can be cut back very hard – 23-45cm
high, again just above a pair of buds/single bud – removing nearly all
the previous years growth. Start pruning at the bottom of the plant.
Pruning is carried out at the end of February/early March.
C. koreana ‘Amber’ NEW. Introduced at Chelsea 2016 where it
was an instant hit. Double near yellow flowers are produced with a
pink tinge to the base of the flowers. May to September. Very nice
seed heads. 1m

€16.00

C. ‘Andromeda’ NEW Semi double white flowers with rose pink bars
in late spring followed by single flowers later in the season. It also
has very showy seed heads. Pruning Type 2. 3m

€16.00

C. ‘Aromatica’ Highly scented violet blue flowers, and a non
climbing variety. Can be grown in a pot or in the border. Flowers
June to September.

€16.00

C. ‘Bill Mackenzie’ A tanguitica variety that will rapidly cover a
fence. It has beautiful yellow flowers , followed by silky seed heads

€16.00
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and the green leaves last well into November. June to November. 3m
C. ‘Black Prince’ Medium sized, very dark purple flowers, almost
black initially fading to dark purple. A viticella type. Flowers July to
September. Will grow in sun or semi shade. Pruning Group 3.

€16.00

C. ‘Blue Ocean’ A member of the Diversifolia group. A hardy sub
climber with stems up to 1m long. Stems dark violet in colour.
Flowers are more or less upright 3-4cm across, small campanulate
but later more spreading, slightly fragrant, dark shiny violet blue in
colour. June to September.

€12.00

C. durandii AGM A long flowering herbaceous variety that has
showy star shaped deep blue upward facing flowers up to 10cm
across.1.5m

€12.00

C. ‘Esther’ Beautiful blue flowers which change colour slightly during
flowering. The flowers are 8-10cm across and are produced from
May to June and then again July to August. 2m.

€16.00

C. ‘Etoile Nacree’ Early large flowered variety which has large
pinkish white flowers which mature to white. Pruning group 2m

€16.00

C. ‘Etoile Rose’ Lovely semi nodding bell flowers are a deep pink
merging to light mauve pink with recurved tips . Flowers July to
September. Viticella type. Pruning Group 3. 3m

€16.00

C. ‘Etoile Violette’ Vigorous late flowering viticella type, which
produces an abundance of deep purple flowers with creamy yellow
centres from July to September. 3m

€16.00

C. ‘Fujimusume’ Large sky blue flowers with creamy-yellow
anthers. The name means ‘Girl under Wisteria Bloom’. Early large
flowered group. May to September. Sun or semi shade for this
fabulous Clematis. 2m. Pruning Group 2.

€16.00

C. ‘Hanna’ A viticella type which has bell shaped, nodding flowers.
Very free flowering and vigorous, growing to about 3m. June to
August. Pruning group 3.

€16.00

C. ‘Hoshi no Flamenco’ One of the Patens group. Beautiful
carmine red flowers which are produced from May to September.
2.5m Pruning Group 2.

€16.00
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C.’Hudson River’ A diversifolia type. It has very dark blue flowers
which are about 7cm across which are produced from June to
September. 1.5m

€10.00

C. ‘I am Lady J’ A viticella type. White flowers with unusual violet
blue edges make this colouring quite unique. Flowers June to
September. 2.5m. Pruning Group 3.

€16.00

C. integrifolia A non climbing variety. This one bears large nodding
urn shaped flowers which are bright blue. Prune back to the ground
in spring. 75cm

€10.00

C. ‘Isabella’ NEW A Patens variety which has beautiful large pink
flowers from May to June and again July to August. 2m

€16.00

C. ‘Koningin Maxima’ NEW Also known as C. ‘Wellmax’. Named
after the Queen of Holland. It is a texensis type which has large deep
pink trumpet shaped flowers with paler margins and a rich pink
inside.

€16,00

C. ‘Liberty’ One of the Patens group. This variety has red flowers
with white stripes, and are about 12cm across. Flowers from April to
May. 2m

€16.00

C. ‘Lucky Charm’ A Jackmanii type which has flowers which are
violet at the edges and almost white towards the centre. Flowers
June to September. 3m. Pruning Group 3.

€16.00

C. ‘Mary Rose’ A viticella type. Also known as C. viticella ‘Flore
Pleno’.Grey purple double flowers . This is a very old cultivar and
was known as C. pergrina purpurea flore pleno in 1623 and the
“double virgins bower” when described in 1629. Flowers June to
September. 3m. Pruning Group 3

€20.00

C. ‘My Angel’ A tanguitica type. The nodding flowers are red purple
on the outside opening to yellow. Starts flowering in June and goes
on until September. It has wonderful seed heads in autumn. Pruning
Group 3.

€16.00

C. ‘Myosotis’ NEW Part of the Patens group which flowers May and
June with a second flowering in late summer. When the flowers open
the petals are strikingly curled. The flowers are blue violet and have
dark red stamens. 2m

€16.00
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C. ‘Omoshiro’ Japanese large flowered variety. We first saw this
wonderful clematis in the garden of Angela Jupe where it is
spectacular. Light pink with deep pinky-red margins. Early large
flowered group. Flowers May to June and again August to September
and even in to October. 2.5m. Pruning Group 2.

€16.00

C. ‘Pagoda’ Another viticella type, this one has single, sometimes
double, open bell shaped mauve pink flowers. A vigorous grower
with yellow stamens. 2.5m. Pruning Group 2

€16.00

C. ‘Pallettte’ A new introduction which is part of the Patens group.
The flowers are large at 10-12cm across, are violet in colour with a
purple border. 2m. Pruning Group 3

€16.00

C. ‘Paul Farges’ Also sold under the name of C. Summer Snow.
White flowers cover this stunning Clematis from July to early
November. The flowers are slightly scented, more pronounced in a
very sunny spot, and produced in abundance. 5m. Pruning Group 3.

€16.00

C. ‘Paola’ NEW Patens group. Semi double flowers are produced
from May to September. 1.5m

€16.00

C. ‘Paradiso’ NEW A very recent introduction which has a complex
colour combination of soft reddish violet. It flowers in late spring and
again in early summer. 2m

€16.00

C. ‘Picottee’ Large flowers about 10-14cm across are red at the
edge blending to almost white at the centre. May to June and July to
August.

€16.00

C. ‘Prince William’ NEW A very recent introduction. A texensis type
which has burgundy red to violet coloured flowers. Flowers June to
September. 3m

€16.00

C. ‘Princess Diana’ AGM One of the Texensis type. Beautiful deep
pink flowers which are tulip shaped are produced from July to
October. 2.5m. Pruning Group 3.

€16.00

C. ‘Princess Kate’ A texensis type producing upright or nodding
bell-shaped flowers that flare out at the pointed tips. The petals form
around a boss of rich plum coloured stamens which become more
pronounced as the flowers open fully. Flowers June to September.
Won Best Plant Award at Plantarium 2012. An absolutely stunning
plant. 3m.

€16.00
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C. ‘Purpurea plena Elegans’ AGM Masses of double red-purple
flowers are produced from July to September. This is quite a vigorous
Clematis so would make an excellent partner for a climbing rose.
Pruning Group 3. 3m

€16.00

C. ‘Rehderiana’ AGM Also known as Nodding Virgin’s Bower. A
very unusual nodding species whose flowers look somewhat like a
cowslip and are of course yellow. Sweetly scented. 5m. Pruning
Group 3.

€16.00

C. ‘Rhapsody’ Sapphire blue flowers, surrounding creamy yellow
stamens, about 10cm across, are produced from mid summer into
Autumn. 1.5m. Pruning Group 3.

€16.00

C. ‘Romantika’ A Jackmanii type. Large dark purple flowers from
June to September. 2.5m Pruning Group 3

€16.00

C. ‘Rosalyn’ NEW A viticella type. Small pinky/magenta coloured
double and semi double flowers are produced from June to
September. 1.5m. Pruning Group 3

€16.00

C. ‘Royal Velours’ Deep red, almost purple flowers are produced
on this wonderful Clematis. Flowers from July to September. A
viticella type. Will tolerate some shade. 3m. Pruning Group 3.

€16.00

C. ‘Sea Breeze’ Produces an abundance of pale violet blue flowers
which become almost white at the centre of the tepal that surround a
black eye of anthers and are about 15cm across. 2.25m. Pruning
Group 3.

€16.00

C. ‘So Many Red Flowers’ NEW Medium sized bright red purple
flowers which are darker near the centre. Pale cream anthers. Patens
type. Flowers May to September. Pruning Group 2.

€16.00

C. ‘Star River’ Small, violet blue flowers with darker ribs on the
back. An integrifolia type. Flowers June to September. 1.5m.
Pruning Group 3.

€16.00

C. ‘Super Nova’ Rich violet purple flowers with slightly ruffled
margins. The boss of purple stamens adds another dimension to this
fantastic Clematis. A viticella type. 3m

€16.00

C. ‘Sweet Summer Love’ Deep red buds open to cranberry violet
flowers that are produced from July to September. Highly scented.

€16.00
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3.5m. Pruning Group 3
C. viticella ‘Rubra’ A very old variety which was bred at the
beginning of the 19th century, it has outward facing wine red flowers
in mid to late summer. 2.5m. Pruning Group 3

€16.00

Clematis recta purpurea The fat, strong shoots of this
herbaceous clematis are an appealing deep purple that turns olive
green by year end, with tiny flowers that form a scented white froth
in the summer. It prefers sun and rich moist soil and reaches a height
of 1.5m with an ultimate spread of 1m

€10.00

C. r. ‘Velvet Night’ Very dark coloured foliage when it emerges in
spring, fading to green by midsummer, on this ground covering
plant. Produces fragrant white little star shaped flowers in early
summer. Prune to ground level in autumn or early spring. Full sun or
partial shade. 1,2m

€12.00

CRAMBE maritima One of the best blue leaved plants. Honey
scented white flowers. Makes an ideal seaside plant. 60cm

€8.00

CROCOSMIA ‘Hellfire’ It is one of the best varieties of Crocosmia
to come to the market in years. Each reflex petal opens up wider
than most other forms and the flowers are larger than C. ‘Lucifer’.
Flowers July to August. Deep red flowers and dark stems. 1m

€9.00

C. ‘Ellenbank Firecrest’ A new cultivar from the Nursery of
Elizabeth MacGregor in Scotland. Flowers are buttercup yellow
inside, fringed and backed with red. Compact and profuse flowering.
60cm

€9.00

C. ‘Fire Jumper’ NEW Yellow/orange flowers are produced from
midsummer onwards with an orange stripe down the centre of each
petal. Introduced by the plant hunter Dan Hinckley. Said to be a
seedling of C. Star of the East. Very outward facing flowers. 60cm

€9.00

C. ‘Karin’ NEW This beautiful hybrid was introduced in 2015. It has
arching, pleated leaves which grow to about 90cm. Blooms are red
with a yellow blush running through the middle of the petals. June to
August.

€10.00

C. ‘His Majesty’ NEW We first saw this amazing Crocosimia in the
gardens of National Botanic Gardens Kilmacurragh and it is arguably
the finest large flowered variety. It has taken us some little time to

€10.00
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track down this cultivar for sale. The flowers are wide open, yelloworange faced with dark orange backs. Sun to partial shade. It was
first introduced in 1918. 1.1m
C. ‘Okavango’ NEW A wonderful mixture of peachy apricot hues on
this large flowered Crocosmia. 1m

€9.00

C. ‘Zambesi’ NEW Wonderful heads of upward facing flowers are
produced from July to September. Flowers are a mid-orange colour
with darker orange markings near the centre. 90cm

€9.00

DAHLIA They give a wonderful display of flowers late summer and
well into Autumn. They require full sun and good drainage. Can be
planted in the garden but must be protected, or grown in pots with
John Innes No 3 mixture, mixed in with perlite for good drainage. In
most gardens they will need protection for winter.
D. ‘Café au Lait’ A spectacular dahlia when in flower as they are the
size of dinner plates being up to 20cm across. Creamy white flowers
are produced from late summer onwards. Deadhead to prolong
flowering. 50cm.

€8.00

D. ‘Chat Noir’ One of our favourites having fabulous dark burgundy
coloured flowers which are almost black. The flowers measure about
20cm across and are produced in abundance. 1m

€8.00

D. ‘Crème de Cassis’ A beautiful combination of pinky-lavender
colours, the back of the flowers being a cassis shade which really
enhances the flowers. Flowers are about 12cm across. 70cm

€8.00

D. ‘Honka Black’ Also known as Veronne’s Obsidian. A superb
dahlia which has dark green leaves and simple star shaped flowers
which are dark red almost maroon in colour. The petals furl inwards
toward the tips. 60cm

€8.00

D. ‘Honka Fragile’ A striking star shaped flowers which has pure
white flowers tinged pink on the edge and a golden centre. 80cm

€8.00

D. ‘Mexican Black’ Also known as D. ‘Mexican Star’. Said to be a
cross between a Cosmos and a Dahlia. Fragrant, nodding, Cosmos
like blooms are produced which are a burgundy velvet with a golden
centre. 30cm

€8.00

D. ‘Twynings After Eight’ AGM Deep purple foliage that is topped
with stems carrying white flowers that have a pink tinge to them. A

€8.00
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fabulous combination. 75cm
D. ‘Vancouver’ Very large flowers that are violet indigo in colour
and have a pure white edge. Very large flowerhead. 1.2m

€8.00

DAPHNE A fabulous shrub for the early months of the year where it
will reward you with fabulous scent. We have a few new ones to
offer this year as well as the old favourite D. bholua Jacqueline
Postill. Supplied in 2 litre pots
D. bholua’Jacqueline Postill’ Produces clusters of small sweetly
scented deep pink buds in January and February followed by black
berries later in the year. Thrives in a sunny sheltered spot Strongly
upright in habit . Will take some shade. 3m

€20.00

D. b. ‘Spring Beauty’ A fairly new introduction that has the largest
flowers of all the Daphnes to date. Very dark pink in bud and
becoming a paler pink as the flowers open. 2m

€20.00

D. o. ‘Perfume Princess’ This Daphne was awarded the honour of
Plant of the Year in 2016 at the Australian Nursery and Garden
Association National Conference. It produces masses of blush pink
flowers which are offset by deeper pink buds. Flowers are about four
times larger than traditional Daphne blooms. Very fragrant. Flowers
from late winter into early Spring. 1.1m

€20.00

D. ‘Sweet Amethyst’ NEW A very recent introduction which
produces a large number of beautiful light purple flowers which are
highly fragrant. Full sun or partial shade. 1m

€20.00

D. x ‘White Queen’ It is evergreen and laden with white waxy
flowers which are highly perfumed. 1.2m

€20.00

DEINANTHE An unusual and seldom-encountered Chinese woodland
perennial. Commonly called false hydrangea it is an herbaceous
member of the Saxifrage family. Best grown in peaty, fertile, well
drained but moist soil. Protect from strong winds.
D. ‘ Blue Wonder’ This forms a low, slow spreading mound of
dark-green leaves, bearing clusters of lavender-blue blossoms in early
summer. Petals are shaped like individual Hydrangea flowers, the
blooms appearing early to midsummer. Best in rich, moist woodland
soil and dappled shade, away from strong winds. Prefers some
shade. 30cm
- 16 -
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D. ‘Pink Shi’ This variety has pale pink flowers from July to August.
50cm.

€14.00

DELPHINIUMS Best grown in a sunny site with good free-draining
soil. We offer the New Millennium (Elatum Group) Series from New
Zealand. They are tough vigorous plants with strong stems that carry
long, elegant spikes of large flowers. Flowering in June and July,
they respond well to being cut back hard after flowering and fed well
when they should then produce a second flush of flowers later in the
year. Flower spikes will range in height from 1.2m to 1.8m.
D. ‘Morning Lights’ A blend of blue-mauve shades with white eyes.
Compact and dense blossoms. 120cm
D. Double Innocence Stunning double white flowers are produced
mid summer. Prefers full sun. 1.2m
DICENTRA spectablis ‘Valentine’ Arching stems which produce
beautiful cherry red heart shaped blooms with white tip, are held
above dark burgundy stems. Flowers late spring to early summer.
Thrives in damp borders and woodland gardens. Not suitable for hot
sunny spots. 75cm
DISPORUM longistylum ‘Night Heron’ This sophisticated,
elegant, evergreen perennial is a must for any garden. In spring dark
purple black stems arise like asparagus from the soil. Each stem
produces gracefully arching side shoots, and in April clusters of pale
yellow flowers are produced amongst the chocolate purple leaves.
Likes sun or light shade, if grown in too much shade the purple
colouring will fade. A plant discovered in China by Dan Hinkley. 1.6m

€10.00
€10.00
€9.00

€10.00

ECHINACEA Easily grown in average soil that is well drained and in
full sun. Echinaceas are great for extending the season. Flowering
time is generally July to September and most will rebloom without
deadheading but prompt removal of spent flowers will encourage
continued blooming. ECHINACEA NOT AVAILABLE UNTIL MAY
E. ‘Aloha’ NEW This plant has a strong upright habit with well
branched stems, each holding up to six flowers. 60c
E. ‘Big Kahuna’ Large, fragrant, honey-mango coloured petals
surrounding a large, red-brown cone. Plant habit is well-branched,
strong and bushy. Ideal for sunny borders and growing in mixed
containers. Attractive to butterflies. 55cm
- 17 -
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E. ‘Purple Prairie’ A relatively new European cultivar . Tall at
100cms and strong growing with beautiful dark pink/purple flowers
which are produced in late summer.

€8.00

E. ‘Roho’ NEW Large purple flowers are produced on this new
Echinacea. Flowers July to October. 75cm

€8.00

E. ‘Southern Belle’ One of the most remarkable Echinacea’s that
we have encountered to date. Bred by the same breeder as E. ‘Hot
Papaya’, this variety starts out from a flat tightly packed flower head
and develops into a fully double deep magenta coloured cone which
has flat ray petals radiating out from the side. Very long flowering
and very vigorous. 90cm

€8.00

EPIMEDIUM stellulatum ‘Wudang Star’ A clump forming
evergreen perennial that was introduced into cultivation by Roy
Lancaster. New leaves emerge with a bronzy pink edge before
turning green in summer. Star shaped white flowers are produced in
spring. Thrives in dappled shade in moist but well drained soil. 45cm

€8.00

EPIPACTIS palustris Also known as Marsh Orchid. This plant likes
moist soil and shade. It is an herbaceous woodlander. White flowers
in summer. 30cm

€10.00

ERYNGIUM Sea Holly. The aristocrats of the thistle world. Their
foliage is both dramatic and handsome. Tap rooted – so resent
disturbance. Like very good drainage and do well beside the sea.
E. ‘Big Blue’ Stunning electric blue flowers that can reach 10cm
across. The blue colouration extends down the stems. 75cm

€9.00

E. ‘Picos Amethyst’ Deeply cut dark blue bracts held on stiff blue
stems in July and August. The foliage is dark green and marbled.
60cm

€9.00

E. b. ‘Picos Blue’ Very similar to E.b. ‘Picos Amethyst’ but slightly
taller at 60cm. Elegantly marbled foliage. 60cm

€9.00

E. ebracteatum var. poteroides Narrow green leaves with a spiny
edge form a rosette, above which rise slender stems bearing many
small dark maroon coloured cones. Elegant and intriguing, lovely with
grasses and late perennials. Looks somewhat like a Sanguisorba. 1m

€9.00

E. ‘Magical Purple Falls’ NEW Huge clusters of rounded steely

€10.00
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blue thistle-like flowers are produced from July to September. 90cm
E. x zabelii ‘Violetta’ A very dark blue form of Sea Holly with deep
blue spiky collar but still very tactile. Dark blue flowers in July to
September. 80cm

€9.00

EUCOMIS ‘Sparkling Burgundy’ Pineapply Lily. Likes well
drained soil in full sun. Burgundy red leaves and red flowers from
red stems. Stunning. 40cm

€8.00

E. ‘Cornwood Jade coloured stems covered in dozens of pinkish
ivory cream flowers. Distinctive purple black ovaries also feature.
45cm

€12.00

E. ‘Dark Star’ Very dark purple red foliage . Full sun to part shade.
25cm

€9.00

E. ‘Pink Gin’ Beautiful large pink flowers with a darker centre are
produced from July to September. 50cm

€12.00

E. ‘Sparkling Rosy AGM ’ Dark green to purplish stems and spikes
of deep red buds. 50cm

€10.00

E. ‘Zulu Flame’ NEW Has dark purple leaves and a much improved
habit in that the leaves hold their stature., and the flowers are darker
in colour on shorter stems. 50cm

€12.00

EUPATORIUM Very much an underrated plant, but one that is
rapidly becoming more popular and deservedly so too as they are
great for giving late season colour in the garden. Happiest in moist,
well drained soil in sun or part shade.
E. perfoliatum Clump forming perennial which likes moist soil. Flat
topped clusters of small, fluffy white flowers appear above the foliage
in late summer to autumn. Full sun to part shade. Attractive to
butterflies. 1m

€8.00

E. ‘Riesenchrim’ AGM Fabulous huge heads of purple-pink
flowers with dark purple stems. A magnet for bees and butterflies in
late summer. July to September. 200cm

€8.00

E. maculatum ‘ Humble’ Large flowers on this shorter Eupatorium.
Reaching 80cm. Flowers July to September.

€8.00

E. ‘Mask’ Lovely pink purple flowers from August to September.
Again a lower growing form reaching only 70cm

€8.00
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EUPHORBIA Most will thrive in any well drained soil. Named after
Euphorbus, the King of Mauritania, this is an amazing genus.
E. ‘Copton Ash’ This plant was named for plantsman Ken Copton
who developed a wonderful garden in the UK. Bluish green foliage is
produced followed by masses of lime green flowers in summer.
Autumn sees their narrow green leaves turn to wonderful shades of
red, orange and yellow. 60cm

€9.00

E. corollata Will grow on dry shaded banks but when grown in the
sunshine it really is a star in the garden. In June the foliage bursts
forth with baby’s breath like heads of white flowers. 45cm

€8.00

E. griffithii ‘Dixter’ Stiff, dark green leaves edged orange-red, are
topped with bright brick-red summer flowers that gently fade to
yellow in autumn before dying back. 75cm

€8.00

E. myrsinites Sometimes called the Donkey Tailed spurge. It makes
sprawling or trailing stems of blue grey leaves with clusters of
chartreuse yellow flowers appear in spring. Likes a sunny spot in the
garden or on a raised bed. 20cm

€8.00

E. Schilingii AGM Handsome grey-green foliage with deep red
edges and a white mid rib is produced on upright pink stems. Clear
yellow flowers. July to September. 90cm

€8.00

EURYBIA spectabilis Macho Blue. Large soft violet coloured
flowers begin to flower in August and will continue until the first
frosts. A member of the Aster family. Will take some shade. 40cm

€8.00

FRITILLARIA persica It is a robust bulbous perennial growing to
60cm. Deep purple colour in late Spring. Always plant the bulbs on
their sides. Each plant may bear up to 30 downward facing flowers
up to 10cm long.

€10.00

GERANIUM Otherwise known as Cranesbill. These plants are
generally long lived, versatile and undemanding. They are invaluable
garden plants which are hard to beat for attractive ground cover.
Most prefer ordinary soil and sun, although some forms do prefer
shade.
G. ‘Azure Rush’ With G. ‘Rozanne’ as one of its parents, this
cultivar already has a great head start. Large (6cm) light blue
flowers are produced from May until the first frosts and is happy in
- 20 -
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sun or part shade. More mounded than spreading. 50cm
G. ‘Canon Miles’ A sanguineum type which produces masses of pink
flowers all summer long. Makes an excellent ground cover plant. Full
sun. 10cm

€8.00

G. ‘Dragon Heart’ Reaches just 30cm high in bloom, yet spreads
up to 45cm wide and is so well-branched that it sets far, far more
flowers than most others. These 5cm blooms are a rich, shimmery
magenta with a black centre and deep red veins. They appear on
very slender amber-brown stems, their bright beauty contrasting with
the soft green of the large foliage. Repeat flowering.

€8.00

G. ‘Havana Blues’ Larger than average (4-5cm diameter) flowers
appear for many months from early summer above the clumps of
yellow-green foliage. Each saucer-shaped blue bloom has a network
of magenta coloured veins, which radiate out from the near-white
centre. These provide a wonderful contrast to the colourful foliage.
Flowers June to September. 25cm

€8.00

G. ‘ Hola Guapa’ NEW A striking new variety that has cerise purple
flowers that are made up of narrow pointed petals. Flowers May to
August. 50cm

€8.00

G. ‘Jolly Jewel Night’. A beautiful cinereum variety which has
amazing two toned pink flowers. Best in a raised bed or pot. Full sun
and well drained soil. 30cm NOT AVAILABLE UNTIL LATE
APRIL.

€9.00

G. ‘Jolly Jewel Raspberry’ The newest of the Jewel series. As the
name suggest raspberry coloured flowers are produced all summer
long. 15cm NOT AVAILABLE UNTIL LATE APRIL

€9.00

G. ‘Jolly Jewel Salmon’ Another stunning cinereum in the Jolly
Jewel series. This one has two toned salmon coloured flowers. Very
long flowering. Best in a raised bed or in a pot. Full sun and sharp
drainage. 50cm NOT AVAILABLE UNTIL LATE APRIL

€9.00

G. ‘Rozanne’ Was also known as G. ‘Jolly Bee’. An exceptionally
hardy geranium which flowers continuously from June until the first
frosts. Large single violet-blue flowers have a paler centre and
charcoal grey anthers. Great for a pot or in the border. Plant in full

€8.00
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sun for best flower production. 45cm
G ‘Rothbury Gem’ A beautiful cultivar which we have been unable
to source for a number of years so we are delighted to be able to
offer it again. It is a dwarf variety and therefore suitable for the rock
garden or a trough. Grey green foliage and pale pink veined flowers
are produced from May to September. Deadhead regularly. 15cm

€8.00

G. ‘Shepherd’s Warning’ AGM Another sanguineum type which
has bright cerise pink flowers over low growing dark foliage. The
dainty leaves will turn red in autumn. 12cm

€8.00

G. ‘Shooting Star’ NEW Rich magenta flowers which are quite large
and the foliage turns a lovely red colour in autumn. Flowers May to
August. 30cm

€8.00

G. ‘Tanya Randell’ Always much admired in the nursery, this long
flowering hybrid, with its greeny-bronze foliage, and small magenta
flowers with a white eye is a real winner. Evergreen in all but the
harshest winters. Great for ground cover. 15cm
G. ‘Thumbling Hearts’ Another cinereum type but this one has
unique lilac blooms with veins and centre of dark vivid purple. 15cm

€7.00
€8.00

GEUM These plants have handsome, deep evergreen foliage, and
bear their flowers on strong stems. They are easy in cultivation given
fertile, moisture retentive soil. Full sun or part shade.
G. ‘Flames of Passion’ Semi double flowers which are rich red in
colour. Prefers a sunny spot in the garden. 50cm

€8.00

G ‘Gimlet’ Semi double pale yellow flowers are produced from May
to July. 30cm

€8.00

G. ‘Lisanne’ Attractive lemon-yellow flowers are produced on a very
compact plant. Quite a large flower for a Geum. Will grow in sun or
part shade. 25cm

€8.00

G. ‘Tequilla Sunrise’ Semi double apricot yellow flowers with a red
flush. 40cm

€8.00

G. ‘Totally Tangerine’ It forms a low mound of coarse, fuzzy green
leaves with very tall branching stems holding large bright apricot to
tangerine blooms. Very floriferous and a robust grower. Deadhead
regularly to encourage more buds to form. Terrific in containers.
- 22 -
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Attractive to butterflies. As I write this catalogue in January it is still
flowering. 60cm
GILLENIA Best in moist, humus rich soil in full sun or light shade
but once established will withstand drier conditions. Do not be
deceived by its airy appearance as this plant has a strong
constitution.
G. stipulata Very similar to G. trifoliata but the foliage is more
bronze coloured in spring. Small starry white flowers from May to
July.

€8.00

G. trifoliata: The small starry white flowers emerge in June from
tight little red buds and last well into July. As the plant fades its deep
green foliage and red stems take on warm autumnal tones of gold
and burgundy and make for a long contribution to the garden. 120cm

€8.00

G. ‘Pink Profusion’ Has clear pink flowers that are held daintily
above reddish leaves on deep red stems. Stunning as a mature
specimen. 60cm

€9.00

GLADIOLUS A genus of perennial bulbous flowering plants in the
Iris family. The varieties that we offer are hardy and will rebloom
year on year. All require well drained soil in a sunny position.
G. papilio ‘Ruby’ A relatively new fully hardy variety, with larger
hooded blooms than the species and with rich ruby red flowers in late
summer. It soon clumps up if it has full sun and well drained soil.
We have been growing it for about five years now and it is just
stunning. . 75cm

€9.00

G. ‘Galaxian’ A G. tristis hybrid which has pink and white flowers,
very unusual. Absolutely stunning planted en masse. 50cm

€8.00

G nanus ‘Halley’ Described as an ivory white flower with a cherry
red dart. July to October. 70cm

€7.00

GRASSES Very statuesque plants that are easily accommodated in a
mixed border. They keep their shape well into winter and should be
cut down any time after Xmas.
ANDROPOGON A tall grass native to the Great Plains of North
America commonly called Big Blue Stem.
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A. hallii ‘Purple Konza’ Purple red stems which reach a height of
1.2m on this fantastic grass. Likes open dry soil in sun.

€8.00

A. gerardii ‘Weinheim Burgundy’ This variety of Andropogon has
burgundy red leaves. An upright stem of flattened leaves which
emerge blue green in spring and mature to green with red tinges as
the year progresses. 2m

€8.00

MISCANTHUS They form dense clumps from an underground
rhizome. Have a spectacular show of flowers in late summer.
M. s. ‘Purple Falls’ A mid sized cultivar whose leaves turn a deep
wine-purple especially in warm weather. Very spectacular in flower
and absolutely stunning as a mature plant. The one in our garden is
now three years old and is amazing in both leaf and flowers. 150cm

€8.00

PANICUM virgatum ‘Kulsenmoor’. Bluish green foliage which
turns red in autumn.80cm

€9.00

P. v. ‘Black and Blue’ Very dark blue leaf on this wonderful
Panicum. Takes on darker hues in autumn.

€9.00

PENNISETUM Also known as Fountain Grass. They have featherery,
spike like panicles in Autumn. Like good drainage.
P.,alopecuroides ‘Black Beauty’ Almost black inflorescenes are
produced in late summer to Autumn. Likes a sunny spot in the
garden. 1m

€8.00

P. ‘Flamingo’ Produces arching rose pink inflorescenes in mid to late
summer. Slightly later flowering then most. 75cm

€8.00

P. ‘Shogun’ NEW Rather taller than most of the Pennisetum family.
It has soft blush pink inflorescenes from high summer onwards. Likes
a sunny well drained spot. 1m

€8.00

STIPA gigantea This grass thrives on sharply drained soil and full
sun. It comes into flower early in the season, from late May or early
June, with the oat-like flower panicles held aloft on 6ft to 8ft-high
light-green stems. LARGE SPECIMENS.

€9.00

HELENIUM Mid to late season flowering plants. They are not fussy
but need full soil and fertile soil. Will respond well to a spring feed
and can be lifted and divided in early spring. Regular deadheading
will encourage longer flowering.
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H. ‘Can Can’ Upright stems carry clusters of yellow, red flushed
petals which turn totally yellow with age. Suitable as a cut flower.
75cm

€8.00

H. ‘Moerheim Beauty’ AGM Mahogany-red flowers from August to
October. 1m

€8.00

H. ‘Rauchtopas’ Distinctive brown flecking on the petals which is
more pronounced on the underside. 1.5m

€8.00

H. ‘Rotgold’ NEW A lovely German introduction with bi-coloured
flowers which are deep red with yellow margins. 1.2m

€8.00

H. ‘Rubinzwerg’ AGM Dark red daisy-like flowers that have
rounded, dark brown centre cones that turn yellow as the flower
matures. Flowers July to September. 80cm

€8.00

H. ‘Sahins Early Flowerer’ Exceptionally long blooming. Maroon
flowers that fade through shades of orange and deep yellow appear
from July to November if deadheaded. 90cm

€8.00

HOSTAS Fantastic plants for shady spots in the garden.
H. ‘June’ Still one of our all time favourites. Heart shaped leaves
with a blue and green margin. A must for any garden. The deeper
the shade this hosta is given the darker the colouring of the leaves.

€8.00

H. Praying Hands. Very unique shape on this lovely Hosta. The
leaves are very upright, narrow and and folded, resembling hands
praying hence the name. Lavender flowers. 50cm

€8.00

IMPATIENS tinctoria NEW This is a terrific rare species from the
African rain forests. It has large orchid-like blooms that are fragrant.
It grows to 8m plus with bamboo like stems. With flowers that are
10cm wide they are the largest of the Impatiens species. Although
this plant looks tender it has been grown successfully in Ireland. We
saw it growing away in Kilmacurragh in Co Wicklow.
I.omeiana ‘Ice Storm’ NEW A very interesting hardy Impatiens
that has silvery green leaves and unusual apricot flowers borne
throughout the summer months. Good in shade. 30cm
IRIS We sell the tall bearded Irises, which need the rhizome to be
planted high above the soil and require excellent drainage.
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I. germanica ‘Beverly Sills’ Coral pink petals and tangerine beard.
Has won many awards in the American market. 90cm

€10.00

I. g. ‘Black Tie Affair’ Deep black flowers, including the beard.
90cm

€10.00

I. g. ‘Bold Print’ A tall bearded variety which has white falls with a
blue purple edge. 75cm

€10.00

I. g. ‘Draco’ Deep purple almost black flowers which are fragrant.

€10.00

I. g. ‘Dusky Challenger’ Purple blue flowers on strong stems. 1.2m

€10.00

I. g. ‘Quechee’ Large orange red flowers with a yellow centre.

€10.00

I. g. ‘Jane Phillips’ Delicate flax blue flowers which are slightly
fragrant.

€10.00

I. g. ‘Sultan’s Palace’ Maroon red flower heads are held on stiff
stems. Flowers May and June. 75cm

€10.00

Iris Chrysographes ‘Black Form’ Deepest purple, almost black,
flowers are produced from June to July. The ideal plant for a damp
spot. or beside a pond. 50cm

€9.00

IRIS ENSATA A species of Iris which is native to Japan, Russia and
a few other eastern countries. They are available in a range of
colours, including purple, whites and blues. These irises like to be
planted in boggy wet soil or beside a pond or indeed in the pond.
However we grow them in our well drained soil but they were heavily
watered when planted. They will require division every four years or
so to keep them producing the most amount of flowers.
I. Ensata ‘Amethyst’ Violet coloured flowers are produced June to
July. 90cm

€10.00

I.e.’Frilled Enchantment’ White blooms which are ruffled, have a
purple picotee edges. Sun or semi shade. 80cm.

€10.00

I.e ‘Harlequinesque’ White flowers overlaid with splashes of
fuschia blue and rich purples with a yellow throat. 70cm

€10.00

I. e. ‘Moonlight Waves’ Large rounded white falls slightly pleated
at the centre bottom edge. 90cm

€10.00

I. e. ‘Queen’s Tiara’ A stunning Japanese iris which is double.
Broad white petals that display delicate purple veining and a yellow- 26 -
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green flash. Royal purple standards at the centre of the flowers
create a striking contrast. 90cm
KNIPHOFIA Also known as Torch Lily. They like full sun
K. ‘Orange Vanilla Popsicle’ Tubular flowers bloom from the base
upwards starting off a strawberry colour and maturing to a creamy
vanilla. 35cm

€8.00

K. ‘Tawny King’ Dark bronze stems and tubular cream flowers. The
buds are apricot when first emerging from July onwards. 1.2m

€8.00

LASERPITIUM silver Its native habitat is in the Alps and the
Pyrenees. Delicate and graceful blue green foliage which produces
very straight and slim stems of pretty pink to white flowers. Full sun
or partial shade. June to August. 1m

€8.00

LEUCANTHEMUM A member of the Daisy family. Indispensable,
and easy-going plants which provide many months of flowers if
regularly deadheaded. Do best in full sun in well-drained soil. Easy
going plants.
L. x s. ‘Banana Cream’ Lemon yellow rays with golden orange
centre. Likes full sun and well drained soil. 45cm

€8.00

L. x s. ‘Becky’ Large single flowers with yellow centres that don’t
require staking. Sun or light shade. 1.5m

€8.00

L. x s. ‘Old Court Variety’ Masses of shaggy white flowers with a
yellow centre. 90cm

€8.00

L. x s. ‘Real Dream’ Large flowers with three layers of greenish
yellow petals surrounding a large gold centre. Excellent as a cut
flower. Full sun to part shade. 40cm

€8.00

L. x s. ‘Stina’ Double white flowers are produced from June until
September. Full sun to part shade. 80cm

€8.00

LEUCOJUM ‘Gravetye Giant’ AGM Much larger than its relative the
Snowdrop. It is very easy to grow and will multiply quite well in the
garden provided the soil is moist enough. Large white flowers with
green margins . Grows in moist soil in sun or part shade. 50cm

€6.00

LILIUM: Can be grown in pots or directly into the ground.
L. ‘Casa Blanca’ Large white flowers which are scented. Ideally like
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their heads in the sun and their feet in the shade. 1m
L. martagon albiflorum The rarest of the rare of martagon lilies
that has very dainty pink spotted creamy white flowers. Prefers some
shade. June. 1m

€12.00

L. m. ‘Arabian Night’ Golden blossoms covered with dark
mahogany spots and mostly downward facing. Blooms early to mid
summer. Full sun or part shade. 90cm

€10.00

L m. ‘Claude Shride’ Vigorous and very easy to grow this is a
stunning lily with dark red to almost mahogany flowers with bright
orange spots. 1.2m

€10.00

L. m. ‘Guinea Gold’ An exceptional lily whose buds start off a pinky
colour then go on to open into yellow golden blooms. Plant about
12cm deep in well drained soil. Semi shade to full sun. 1.2m

€10.00

L.m. Pink Morning’ Light mauve pink flowers adorned with white
edges and sprinkled with dark pink spots.

€10.00

LOBELIA Are happiest in moist, well drained soils in sun. Allow to
die down in Autumn and then cover with 5cm of compost to protect
from frost.
L. ‘Hadspen Purple’ Intense purple to almost violet flowers on this
beautiful Lobelia. Flowers July to September. 1m

€8.00

L. ‘Compton Pink’ Stunning pale pink flowers with darker pink
undersides and centre, on erect stems throughout the summer. We
saw this wonderful Lobelia in the garden of Graham Gough of
Marchant’s in the UK. 90cm

€9.00

L. x speciosa ‘Tania’ an upright perennial with purple-veined green
foliage and spikes of vivid carmine-purple flowers from mid-summer
to early autumn. It is happiest in moist soil, and will grow in sun or
partial shade. Ideal for adding colour and vertical interest to the
border in late summer when other perennials are starting to fade. 1m

€9.00

L x sp. NEW ‘Tania’s Sister’ Crimson purple flowers from July to
October. Darker than L. Tania. 1m

€9.00

L. Tupa. A fabulous Lobelia which comes from Chile. It has been
growing in our garden for the past six years and is spectacular each
summer. It has flame red flowers and grows to about 1.2m. Likes

€9.00
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full sun and well drained soil.
LYTHRUM Although a native of the river bank L. salicaria does not
absolutely insist on boggy conditions and is an easy robust plant for
the moist border. The varieties we offer are not invasive.
L. s. ‘Blush’ Long heads with clusters of pretty pink flowers which
appear from summer through to autumn. 90cm

€8.00

L. s. ‘Dropmore Purple’ Intense purple-red flowers appear on tall
flower spikes from early summer above lance-shaped foliage. This is
a spectacularly colourful plant for watersides, pond banks and
woodland borders where the soil is reliably moist. It is a clump
forming perennial that attracts butterflies, birds and bees.

€8.00

L. s. ‘Lady Sackville’ Bears masses of rose pink flowers with
elongated dark green leaves. June to September. 120cm

€8.00

L. s. ‘Pink Blush’ A very old variety which has bright pink flowers
which are very elegant. 80cm

€8.00

L. s. ‘Pink Tails’ Bright pink flowers which appear from June until
August. 1.2m

€8.00

L. ‘Rose Queen’ A very old variety which is a show stopper. It is a
slender upright plant producing open airy bright pink flowers which
are very elegant. 80cm

€8.00

MONARDA ‘Jacob Cline’ Otherwise known as Bergamot. All
varieties have aromatic foliage. They are moisture loving plants and
tend to suffer in poor dry soil. This variety has very dark red, almost
maroon coloured flowers. Mid to late summer. 90cm

€8.00

M. ‘Mahogany.’ Deep wine red flowers almost mahogany in colour
are produced June to August. Likes moisture retentive soil in full sun.
1m

€8.00

M. ‘Talud’ Pinkish red flowers from pink bracts are produced during
summer. A Piet Oudulf introduction. 90cm

€8.00

M. bradburiana ‘Maramek’ Pale lilac, almost pink, flowers are
produced mid summer. Sun or part shade. 60cm

€8.00

MORINA longifolia A magnificent perennial that produces stout
stems in midsummer, which are encircled with rows of white flowers.
As the bees pollinate the flowers, they initially turn pink and then red,
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so by late summer it is possible to have pink, red and white flowers
on the same elegant spike. The dark green, spiny-edged foliage is
attractive too. It forms a basal rosette of, which if brushed against
will release a delicious burst of citrus-like scent. 60cm
ORIGANUM ‘Kent Beauty’ Forms a low trailing mound of powdery
blue-green foliage. Summer through autumn it bears drooping heads
of hop-like flowers in a blend of shrimp pink, green and cream.
Fabulous in a trough or on a raised bed. 25cm

€8.00

O. ‘Amethyst Falls’. A spectacular hybrid that blooms in mid
summer with cascading sprays of bright pink flowers emerging from
chartreuse bracts. Likes full sun 37cm

€8.00

O. ‘Bellisimo’ NEW A stunning new variety with large hop-like
flowers. The rich deep purple flower bracts deepen as they age.
Again need excellent drainage. 20cm

€8.00

O. ‘Pagoda Bells’ NEW Very pale pink flowers are produced from
July to September. Requires very sharp drainage and is suitable for a
trough or raised bed. 12cm

€€8.00

PAEONIA lactiflora ‘Black Beauty’ Large deep maroon, almost
black flowers in late spring early summer. This lovely Paeonia is a
double form and grows to 1.2m

€15.00

P ‘Angel Cheeks’ Large pink flowers which have a fantastic
perfume. Mid season flowering.

€15.00

P ‘Clare de Lune’ One of the earliest Peony to flower in spring. It
has slightly crinkled, rounded, creamy yellow to almost ivory coloured
petals which are packed with bright golden yellow stamens and
orange filaments in the centre. 90cm

€€25.00

P. Command Performance’ Double cardinal red petals making very
large and extremely fragrant flowers. Has won many American
Peony Society Best in Show Awards. 1m.

€20.00

P. Honey Gold’ Creamy white flowers with a large yellow centre
with a second layer of cream petals. Sweetly scented and a good
cutting flower. 90cm

€17.00

P. ‘Peter Brand’ Deep ruby red, becoming almost purple/black.
Double flowers. Long flowering and mid season. 90cm

€20.00
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P. ‘White Cap’ This has large deep rose pink outside petals with a
creamy-white heart which becomes flushed pink as it ages. 90cm

€17.00

PARTHENIUM integrifolia ‘Well Done’ A member of the Aster
family. Good alternative to Achillea for moist soils. Lovely white
flowers are produced on this fantastic plant. Likes full sun to part
shade. 1m

€8.00

PERSICARIA Clump forming perennial with flowers that are borne
from midsummer into autumn. They attract many bees and
butterflies and sometimes in the garden it is almost impossible to see
the flowers for the insects. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or
partial shade.
P. amplexicaulis ‘Blackfield’ A relatively new introduction which
has dark red flowers over a very long period. 100cm

€10.00

P. a. ‘Fat Domino’ A very tall variety at 175cm and very fat candlelike flowers which are deep red.

€9.00

P. a ‘Firedance’ A beautiful cultivar whose flowers begin at the end
of May and go through to November. Very large red flowers 1m

€9.00

P. polymorpha Best grown in moist fertile soil which has sun at
least half of the day, with some protection from high winds. Very
drought tolerant once established. A mature plant is quite a sight,
being covered in small white flowers. 200cm

€9.00

P.a. ‘Taurus’ This Persicaria flowers longer than most of its species.
It has intense crimson red flowers from mid summer to autumn. Will
grow in sun or part shade. 90m

€9.00

PHLOX This family of plants give us some of the most useful mid to
late summer flowering perennials. Renowned for their scent, they
are much cherished. Perform well in soil that does not dry out and
will grow in sun or partial shade. When given partial shade the
flowers tend to last longer on the plant.
P. x arendsii ‘Miss Jill’ One of the earliest Phlox to flower. Lots of
small cream-white flowers with a soft pinky-purple eye from June to
August. 60cm

€9.00

P. paniculata ‘Blue Paradise’ A lovely selection from Piet Oudulf
which has true lavender-blue flowers with a white eye. 100cm

€9.00
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P. p. ‘David’ Large heads of clear white flowers with an excellent
scent, especially in the evening. Mildew free and vigorous. July to
November

€9.00

P. p. ‘David’s Lavender’ As the name suggests it is a lavenderflowered sport of the popular disease-resistant white-flowered
cultivar known as Phlox paniculata ‘David’. ‘David’s Lavender’ is an
upright, conical perennial that typically grows to about 1.2m. Flowers
July to September.

€9.00

P. p. ‘Europa’ Flowers are white overlaid with a very pale pink tinge
and a small rose magenta eye. 1.2m

€9.00

P.p. ‘Eventide’ AGM An old English cultivar with day time flowers
of a lilac shade, becoming lavender blue in the early dusk. Mildew
resistant. 1m

€9.00

P.p. ‘Fairytale of the Urals’ An old Russian cultivar which has the
most wonderful salmon pink flowers. July to September. 1.1m

€9.00

P. p. ‘Jeff’s Pink’ Pink flowers with a deeper pink eye. Highly
scented. 75cm

€9.00

P. p. ‘Katja’ Masses of bright mauve pink flowers with a white eye.
55cm

€9.00

P. p. ‘Laura’ Lilac mauve flowers which have a cream centre.
Highly scented. 120cm

€9.00

P.p. ‘Nicky’. Also known as P. p. Dusterlohe. Rich purple hues
makes this one of the darkest hues of all the tall Phlox. Beautiful
fragrance. 90cm

€9.00

P.p. ‘Pallas Athene’ White flowers with a lilac pink heart. Flowers
from July to September in sun or part shade. Beautiful fragrance. 1m

€9.00

P. p ‘Picasso’ Pink and white streaked flowers make for a lovely
combination on this Phlox. 60cm

€9.00

P.p. ‘Popeye’ Chalk white flowers have a hint of pink and a small
pink eye. 80cm

€9.00

P. p. ‘Rosa Pastel’ Large heads of pastel pink flowers opening from
deep pink buds. 90cm

€9.00

P. p. ‘Spatsommer’ Meaning ‘ late Summer’. Light pink flowers

€9.00
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overlaid with lilac. Starts flowering late August. 1.2m
P. p. ‘Sweet Summer Wine’ Pinky red flowers are produced late
summer. 60cm

€9.00

PHLOX – the following are alpine varieties and so are happy growing
in a scree bed or troughs or even over walls.
P. ‘Bavaria’ Beautiful white flowers with a stunning dark blue eye
are produced on this rock garden Phlox from April to May. 15cm
P. ‘Fabulous Blue Violet’ NEW Fabulous violet blue flowers are
produced on this alpine Phlox. Needs a sunny spot in either the rock
garden or in a trough. 15cm
P. subulata ‘Moerhemii Ground covering plant suitable for the
rock garden. Pink flowers are produced in May. 15cm
P. s. ‘Millstream Daphne’ NEW An excellent compact small Phlox
which has bright pink flowers with a deeper rose eye. Sunny rockery
or trough. 10cm
PIMPINELLA major Rosea Flat heads of tiny flowers, like a deep
pink cow parsley or Queen Anne’s Lace, are held on stiff stems.
Prefers a sunny spot in the garden. Much loved by bees and
butterflies. 1m

€6.00

PODOPHYLLUM ‘Spotty Dotty’ Large umbrella like leaves which
are chartreuse with very dramatic chocolate brown spotting. Large
garnet red flowers are produced below the leaves in spring. 45cm

€15.00

P. ‘Kaleidescope’ Also known as Asian Mayapple. These plants like
dense shade which will result in them producing amazing patterns on
their leaves. It is deciduous and emerges in spring with enormous
leaves and burgundy coloured flowers. Prefers moist, humus rich soil.
50cm

€20.00

€5.00
€5.00
€6.00
€8.00

POLYGONATUM Solomon Seal family. These plants thrive in any
soil which is not too dry. Their beautiful arching shape is best
appreciated at the front of the border or among low woodland plants.
May to June.
P. x hybridum ‘Betberg’ Named after a small village in the Black
Forest. Emerging stems and and young leaves are stained chocolate
brown slowly fading as leaves mature. Creamy white bells are
produced May to June followed by red berries in autumn. 80cm

€11.00

P. odoratum ‘Silver Wings’ We first bought this plant in the

€7.00
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nursery of Beth Chatto many years ago. It is a dwarf form reaching
only 25cm.
P. x hybridum ‘Wihenstephan’ Tall arching stems, white flowers
with green tips. These are followed by black berries. Prefers partial
or light shade. Flowers May to June. 1.5m

€6.00

POTENTILLA Full sun and well drained soil best suits these long
blooming plants which have strawberry like leaves and dainty saucer
shaped flowers.
P. ‘Flamenco’ A very free flowering, clump forming perennial which
forms a mound . Blood red flowers which are stunning. Blooms June
to August. 35cm

€8.00

PULSATILLA ‘Papageno’ Fringed semi double crocus shaped
flowers and attractive fern like foliage. Young plants often produce
single flowers. 30cm

€7.00

RANUNCULUS aconitifolium Flore Pleno. AGM. Also known as
Fair Maids of France and is said to have been introduced by
Hugeonot refugees. Flowers are white and double and last a long
time on the plant. Will grow in most conditions. 60cm

€8.00

ROMNEYA coulteri AGM Tree Poppy. It may take a year or two
but once established this plant has remarkable vigour. Fragile,
crinkled, papery flowers, slightly smaller than a saucer with golden
stamens do not truly reflect how strong this plant is. Ideally plant
against a sunny wall. It does require good drainage and although
unchecked it can be a rather large plant it does respond well to
pruning and can be kept to a manageable size. 200cm

€15.00

ROSCOEA A member of the ginger family. The leaves are
reminiscent of a miniature sweet corn with the flower at the apex.
R. purpurea ‘Brown Peacock’ This is a low growing form with red
streaked stems, and leaves which are striped red-brown on the
edges,and are deep purple underneath. Pale rose violet coloured
flowers . 60cm

€12.00

R. p. ‘Spice Island’ This hardy member of the Ginger family has
dark leaves with deep red bracts. It produces lavender purple orchid
like flowers mid summer. 50cm

€10.00

SALVIA Need well drained soil and full sun to perform at their best.
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Can be grown by the sea or in a gravel garden.
S. x sylvestris ‘Viola Klose’ NEW Spires of intense violet hooded
flowers appear from July to September above clumps of mid green
leaves. Sun or dappled shade. Much loved by bees and butterflies.
50cm

€8.00

S. uliginosa In late September slender leafy stems carry head high
loose spires of pure sky blue flowers. Happy in dam p soil. 150cm

€8.00

S. ‘Amistad’ The name means friendship in Spanish. This plant
starts flowering in May and continues on until October. Needs very
well drained soil and full sun. Dark purple flowers with a nearly black
calyx . An absolute magnet for bees and butterflies.

€8.00

S. elegans Commonly known as Pineapple Sage. It is native to
Mexico and Guatemala and therefore needs winter protection. It
likes full sun and well drained soil. Two lipped scarlet red flowers are
produced late autumn. 1.1m

€9.00

S. ‘Embers Wish’ One of the Wish series. This plant has bright
coral red flowers which are produced all summer until late Autumn.
80cm.

€9.00

S. ‘Love and Wishes’ Another of The Wish series, this was launched
at Chelsea 2015. This is one spectacular Salvia Deep purple calyxes
support the magenta-purple, tubular blossoms. They contrast
handsomely with dark stems and mid-green foliage. Flowers May to
November. 1m. Will take some shade.

€9.00

S. ‘Royal Bumble’. Vibrant red flowers are produced in abundance
on this wonderful Salvia. Starts to flower early summer and with
continual deadheading will still be in flower late Autumn. Will grow
happily in a coastal garden. Likes full sun and well drained soil.

€9.00

S. ‘Wendy’s Wish’ Magenta tubular shaped flowers are produced
for months on end until late Autumn. Much loved by bees and
butterflies. Likes a sunny spot in the garden or a pot. 80cm

€9.00

S. ‘Salmon Dance’ A lovely gregii which produces salmon pink
flowers all summer long. Needs full sun and good drainage. 30cm

€8.00

S. ‘Wild Watermelon’ A macrophylla variety which has magenta
pink flowers with a small white throat. Flowers May to November.
75cm

€8.00
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SANGUISORBA These are wonderful structural plants for the
border. They colour well in autumn and always look well planted
with tall grasses. They are happy in any soil other than bone dry,
and will tolerate some shade.
S. h. ‘Lilac Squirrel’ Lovely blue green leaves, with lovely rose
pink, almost lilac flowers. Flowers July to August. 80cm

€9.00

S. o. ‘Crimson Queen’ Early flowering variety with dark red
button-like flowers from June to September. 80cm

€8.00

S. ‘Pink Brushes’ This hard to find Sanguisorba has large fluffy
pink bottle-brush like flowers which are produced in abundance over
a long period. Can reach 150cm if it is given the right conditions, but
more likely to be 90cm+. Mid summer to autumn flowering and
wonderful autumn colouring.

€9.00

SCILLA Peruviana Evergreen perennial bulb which has amazing
deep blue flowers in late spring to early summer. Can be grown in
pots as well as in the border. 25cm

€8.00

SELINUM wallichianum Large creamy white umbels which
resemble cow parsley with soft fern like foliage. An ideal plant for
part shade and well drained soil. 90cm

€8.00

SEDUM Also known as Stonecrops. Likes full sun and well drained
soil.
S. reflexum ‘Blue Spruce’ NEW Small succulent blue leaves are
produced which resemble the needles of a blue spruce conifer. Yellow
flowers. Evergreen in mild winters. 12cm

€8.00

S. ‘Touchdown Teak’ NEW Quite unique with its red brown to
purple brown leaves, red stems followed by rose red flowers in late
summer. 40cm

€8.00

SESELI libanotis Also known as Moon Carrot. Produces large white
umbels or flowers sometimes flushed pink in July and August. Likes
full sun. 90cm

€8.00

THALICTRUM Easy and long lived plants that will grow in full sun
or part shade. Commonly called Meadow Rue.
T. ‘Anne’ A seedling of T. Elin. Aubergine coloured stems are
topped with yellow and lavender flowers from late August onwards.
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The second flush of flowers appear in September/October. 2.8 m
T. ‘Black Stockings’ Tall stems which are almost black topped with
with fluffy lavender flowers. 1.6m

€8.00

T. ‘Elin’ One of the most amazing Thalictrums. This plant has
striking steely-blue foliage, tall purple tinged stems and yellow and
lavender flowers. Seldom needs staking even on our very windy site.
Flowers August to September. 2.5m

€9.00

T. ‘Hewitts Double’ A double, with lacy blue-green foliage, and
violet blue flowers are produced from June to August. 1.2m

€9.00

T. delavyi ‘Album’ Fluffy sprays of white flowers on upright, green
stems above clumps of fern-like, grey-green leaves. This light and
airy perennial is perfect towards the back of an herbaceous or mixed
border. Best grown in moist, humus-rich soil, both the dainty foliage
and flowers contrast well with the coarser-leaved plants usually
grown at the back of the border. Flowers July to September. 1.5m

€9.00

T. delavayi ‘Hinkleyi’ Collected by Dan Hinckley in China this is a
magnificent member of the Thalictrum family. Rich lilac flowers in
abundance and beautiful fern like foliage. July to September. 1.5m.

€10.00

T. d. ‘Splendide’ Beautiful ferny foliage and large lavender
blossoms from June onwards. Likes a rich moist soil in sun or partial
shade. 200cm

€9.00

T. d. ‘Splendide White’ With a cloud of white flowers in July and
August this is a sturdy plant with larger than normal white flowers.
Happy in sun or part shade. 1.5cm

€9.00

TRICYRTIS hirta ‘Miyazaki’ Very arching habit and somewhat
shorter than the species. In late summer and early autumn the 2.5cm
purple and white spotted orchid like flowers appear in the leaf axis.
Light shade to shade. 50cm
TRITELEIA The flower grows on stalks that rise from grass-like
clumps. These stalks have 20 to 25 small blooms in a 6-inch umbel,
making them appear dainty and attractive when growing in the
garden.
T. ‘Foxy’ Lovely white flowers that have a darker purple stripe down
the centre of each petal. Flowers June. 45cm
T. Rudy Very dark violet blue stripe down the centre of each petal.
T. ‘Twilight Clusters of dark purple flowers. Well drained soil in sun
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VERBASCUM ‘Firedance’A unique colour break for Verbascums. It
has dusky red flowers with darker purple filaments. Prefers well
drained soil and a sunny spot in the garden. 1m

€9.00

V. ‘Helen Johnson’ Beautiful coppery orange flowers with a flush of
cream. 90cm

€9.00

V. ‘Chriso’s Yellow Lightning. AGM A seedling selected by
Christopher Lloyd and Fergus Garrett and named in honour of a
donkey belonging to a young boy whom Christo met whilst in Turkey.
His donkey was called ‘White Lightning’ 2.1m

€9.00

VERBENA They are drought tolerant plants and will take full to
partial sun and enjoy well drained soil. They are plants which are
loved by bees and butterflies.
V. hastata ‘Blue Spires’ Verbena hastata 'Blue Spires' is the blue
form of this lovely perennial, with multi-branching candelabra-like
flower heads, the flowers slowly expand as they ascend the stems
like burning sparklers. The flowers appear in mid-late summer and
will last into late autumn especially if they are dead-headed, when a
second flush will appear.

€8.00

V. h. ‘Pink Spires’ A great plant for adding upright accent to a
border, and it flowers for ages. Candelabras of slim spikes with tiny
pink flowers are produced on erect stems. Very hardy and long lived.

€8.00

V. macdouglasii ‘Lavender Spires’ A tall erect perennial with
branching stems of deep lavender flowers from midsummer to
autumn. Much loved by butterflies. Needs well drained soil. 2m

€9.00

VERNONIA A great plant for late summer colour and stature in the
border.
V. crinite ‘Mammuth’ The clusters of deep purple blooms are
great for providing a nectar source to bees and butterflies September
to October. With a slender and graceful form, this Vernonia grows to
almost 200 cms. in height.
VERONICASTRUM Valued for their elegant form, creating contrast
in the border with erect stems carrying whorls of horizontal dark
green leaves which are topped with up to 15-20cm tapers of close set
flowers in late summer. Highly attractive to bees.
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V. virginicum ‘Adoration’ An impressive large Speedwell, whose
lilac pink flower spikes form a fine candelabra shape from
midsummer to early Autumn. Full sun to partial shade. 150cm.

€8.00

V. v. ‘Diane’ Tall and erect, with whorls of lance-shaped toothed,
dark green leaves and slender, dense, terminal racemes of tubular,
white flowers from midsummer into early autumn. 150cm

€8.00

V.v. ‘Erica’ An outstanding selection deserving a special spot in any
sunny border. This forms a tall, bushy clump of dark-green leaves,
bearing huge branching spikes of red buds that open into tiny softpink blooms. Flowering starts midsummer and continues into the
autumn. Terrific as a cut flower. Attractive to butterflies. 120cm

€8.00

V. v. ‘Fascination’ Long racemes of lilac-rose coloured flowers from
July onwards. 150cm

€8.00

V. v. ‘Lavendelturm’ Tall and stately at 175cm, the dark green
leaves are topped with long spires of pinkish lilac flowers.
V. v. ‘Temptation’ One of the taller varieties at 175cm the flowers
are purple-pink bordering on blue and appear mid to late summer.
VIOLA Wonderful plants for summer colour. Grow in well drained
soil and full sun. Deadhead regularly.
V ‘Coeur d’Alsace Was first registered in 1916 but still a firm
favourite. Has very striking pink blooms. Highly scented. 20cm
V. ‘Icy but Spicy’ Blue-grey and cream flowers on a compact
plant.
WISTERIA: Members of the pea family. The sweet pea flowers
grow in elongated clusters.

€8.00

W. brachybotrys ‘Okayama’ AGM Strongly scented, produces
masses of highly scented sprays of flowers up to 15cm long of pale
lilac flowers that have a conspicuous white spot. They open from rich
violet blue buds in in late spring. 6m
W. floribunda ‘Black Dragon’ A strong growing variety which
carries long plumes of cascading flowers each about 50cm long in
spring to early summer. The double flowers are highly fragrant and
dark purple in colour. 9m
W. f. ‘Domino’ AGM A stunning colour combination of pale lilac and
deep violet flowers with a yellow spot at the throat. Will take full sun
or partial shade. Best flowers produced in a sunny spot. 6m
W. f. Honibeni. Pink flowers are produced in long racemes in late

€25.00
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spring. The intensity of the colour depends on where it is planted in
the garden, so for best colouration plant in full sun,. 9m
W. f. ‘Shiro Noda’ . Beautiful white flowers are produced in
abundance on 50cm long racemes suspended from its branches in
spring. 9cm
W. sinensis ‘Prolific’ AGM A free flowering deciduous climber
which produces masses of pendulous clusters up to 30cm long and
are violet blue in colour. The flowers appear before the leaves in late
spring to early summer, and will continue to flower off and on during
the summer months Can grow up to 9m..
W. s. ‘Caroline’ Blooms earlier than most Wisteria. Produces lots of
wonderful fragrant pea-like flowers which are lilac blue. Sun or partial
shade. Up to 9m
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